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JUNE 18. 1HW.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
MNMMMtSacred Heart Review.

A POTENT PHRASE. I 11,8 VNKjl.'B POSITION.
“A frieud of mine," be writes, “an The judgment of his own day wasanxiously religious man, now as then, confirmed by that of succeeding times,

verv dear to rne, a Protestant still, and whereas moral unanimity of the Every Bishop
art in. — Augustine, THE CHAMPION I ,y d th„ ..almary words of St. Fathers is required to establish any Church in America and throughout the 

or TR. rn. Augulne whîch were contained in point of faith, In this matter of grace world, and every ArchbUhop,has aken
--------  one of the extracts made in the lie,view St. Augustine sums up in his own per an oath of devotion o the Papacy, in

New York Enemie s Journal. and which had escaped toy observation : son the force ot tradition and his word which occur the following woids.
urn AS A 111*1101-. Serums judical orbis terrarum—the Is considered sufficient of itself to put He then gives a part of the episcopal

1 must be content with the briefest :u(j_mem ol the whole world is safe, the seal of certainty on the doctrine. oath, as found in the lto™an 1 outilical,
sketch of St. Augustine's episcopal ca y repeated those words again and ' m whatever side l'elagius went he en- translating finally: Heretics, schls- 
reer. liis advent to the episcopal , 1 and whmi he was gone th y countered St. Augustine until he came mattes and rebels to our said Lord, or
charge gave new heart and hope to L” rhlglng ln rny ,.ars. They do- to hate the very name. There was Hts aforesaid successors, I will, to m>
the whole African Hierarchy. His I (dded ,.Celehiastlcal questions on a always some letter or work of the saint utmost, persecute and oppose, etc.
brilliant talents were well known, and 8lm ler rulfi than that of Antiquity ; exposing his latest subtleties and de It is, amoug' 1 rotestants, but especl- 
ho had already given signs during the 1 s Augustine was one ot the prime tooting the hidden poison ot hts teach ally among Anglo Saxons, a serious
four years of his priesthood of a lofty of Antiquity ; here, then, was lug. disadvantage that the oil,cial language
aim and a spiritual vigor which pro- Antiquity deciding against itself. bihmission ro home. of the Kooiau Catholic Church is Latin,
raised sz reat things for tho Church, ^hat a light was herebv thrown Though the whole Church was hang Englishmen and Americans, especial-
Tula promise was realized during the I ev(.ry controversy In the" Church ! Ing on his words, Augustine did not ly, have an Inveterate habit of tran.J
thlrtv-five years of his episcopate be por a ,nere Hentence the words of Sc. presume to set hirrirelt up as an arbiter fcrring Latin words into English and ___
yond all expectations. Augustine struck me with a power of the truth. He deferred to the Apoa- then imagining that they have trans «

The example of hts life was a stimu which I never had felt before. To taka tolic See of Home. The two African latvd th in, never stopping to ask ■ 
lus to the Bishops and clergy oi the R familiar ln8tance they were like the Councils which condemned I elagtus whether they have the same reach oi | g 
whole province. He was poor, humble, I .Taru Whittington ' of the and his companion Celesttus, of which meautmr in the two Unguag
laborious, assiduous in the discharging I c^,rn<, . or to take a more serious one, council according to Prosper, Augtt-.- Doctor Killen of Ballast is a ludicrous 
all the duties of his pastoral office. His they were like the ‘ Toile, lege-tolle, tine was the soul — “ Inqeniumque instance of this. In several treatises 
labors in the confessional were continu I 0j tb() child which converted St. Augustinus tral ’’—sent their decision he argues at length that the earl) 
ous ; he preached daily, sometimes Augustine himself. ISecurus judiiat I to Pope Innocent I. to submit it to hts abbots most ot whom, by the way,
twice a day. He devoted himself to the I orbi'„ terrarum ! By those great words judgment. were la) men) had the r.ght to ordain,
training of his clergy and gathering of tlm Ancient Fathers the theory of the “ We do not turn our little stream, simply because they are sometimes
priests around him in community life, jjjamedia was absolutely pulverlz-d." I they wrote, “ Into your large tournant described as having the ./us ordinandi
he Instituted the order of the Canons orkiin of uonatism. as if to increase it, but tu this grave over their monks. He never stops to
Itog-ular that bears his name. He at I The Donatist schism had mado havee I crisis wo wish you to examine whether think that, while “ ordain means
tend sick calls like his priests, and took ln the Church for nearly one hundred our little stream comes from the same only to admit to some grade of the
the largest share in the Ins-ruction oi rH b,,fore Rt, Augustine threw him source as your own great river ; and Christian ministry, and cannot be used
the “competents," or those who were ao!f lnto the contest. The pretext on to console us by your rescripts in the otherwise without effort, ordinare, in
in the immediate preparation for the I wbicb |t originated was a false charge I common participation of the same classical and early Church Latin,
reception ot the sacrament of baptism. madl, against Cedllan, who was elected grace." means indifferently to ordain, appoint,

i,Anourous. to the Primatial See of Carthage, that I Roma i-oct'TA kst—Roma has sroKEN, institute, inaugurate, designate, to
The Kpiscopal courts had been legal during tho persecution of Diocletian he the case is ended any oltice, grade or dignity whatever,

ized by the Emperors for the admlnle1 had glven u,, the sacred books to the Their decision was continued by In- ecclesiastical or civil, secular or
tration of justice, and St. Poastdius.tbe enemies of the Church, and therefrre I nocent, who excommunicated l’elagius monastic. Thus Doctor Killen s whole
contemporary of our saint, toll us that waB Dnt wortbv t0 ruie the Church, and Celesttus and their followers, elaborate argument collapses, because i „agging dissentient brethren as any
ho often used to remain until the -phev 8(Jt up a primate and hierarchy I Three rescripts to that effect were sent he has transferred Instead et trauriat- I bodv This futile attempt to discredit uniformity ot proceeding tupposed tc
dinner hour, and sometimes the whole pf their own ;n opposition. From by the Pope to Africa. It was ou this iug. So, likewise, because " indul-I thl8 grhat Christian body has only be involved ln the uniform episcopal
day fasting in his court to decide fl(,hl8m they went on to heresy, teach occasion in a sermon preached at gence’’in English means often care- rai8ed thelr credit. “Persecutors of promise ot " following up heretics
causes. He used to preach when in„ tbat no one in communion with I Carthage that St. Augustine gave less oversight of wrong, people cannot bereticfi " they ha\-e. never been. Yet As time went on, and Christian
hardly able to speak, saying that It re I Cecilian could validly administer the I utterance ‘o these iamous words that get it out of their heads that indidg I persecutors haereticorum they have ethics began slowly to revert towards
vlveil hia strength. sacraments. They declared themselves I have been 80 often re echoed. “The en(ia means the same ; though any I be0[1 bi!y(md many.. They have been the spirituality of their original form,

And all this ceaseless activity and I t0 bo tbe true Church of Christ—Church result of two Councils on this subject mau can learn from his Andrew that it I unceasiitgly vigilant in watching even all the reactions induced by the 
public work were « .itirely against his I Q-tjjolic cud ai! those opposed to them I have been sent to the Apostolic See, also means in later Littn “ remission I ,,nd f[nw;' v- dim-r.uraging variations rite of the Wycliili es, Hussites, and
natural inclinations which worn bent bl be iti error. " They propagated their I rescripts have already arrived, the 0f a tax or punishment," In which o{ iheological opinion, until now, at Protestants, did not prevent this diver-
on solitude, prayer and meditation. | 83ct bv ln„au9 0f armed bands of fan- I cause is ended "—or in the terser form sen9e alone the Latin Church usas it. I !cast a3 SHen Loin the outside, they ap gence ot theological opinion from ba

il Circumcellione" who | in which the quotation has generally r0 we know how much annoyance is I r t0 b„ almost mnuotonously a- one coming still wider, autl with it the
been made “ Kama locuta est : causa involv'd in the use of “regular " ior jn v , gy. Thin unity, for bet- varying interpretation of the episcopal

regulares, giving a meaning very 1 ter tor w.n,.8U] i9 largely the fruit of oath. It was not a matter of faith,
nearly the opposite of the real. We I tbeir uufDggiug persecutio haereti and teachings not of the faith ate. a,
have already seen how vitia is mis corim What now if I should trans we know, very commonly de bated in 
translated “vices” in a passage lfttB thi8i “persecution of heretics ?" the Roman Catholic Church with aim-
where it means only “ faults. " I Would it. not be a scandalous calumny ? dom which often astonishes Protest-
Further research would probably show I Certainly. A Baptist minister at his a,its,
various other instances of inisappre I on}kl~tlnn, if it were conducted in keener suspiciousness of less extended 
heusiou induced by the same habit ot Latin (wbicb under some circum- sects. For instance, when the Span- 
transferring instead of translating. 8tancoa might be), could with a per- is.r Inquisition was set up, there were 
A i.itin word, brought into English, I fectlv good conscience promise, and distinguished Spaniards, ot whom 
may conceivably keep its first sense : I b8ep his promise, persequi haereticos. H dele mentions the great historian 
may diverge from it ; may, while re- yet assuredly he would never promise Pulgar, who opposed the capital pun- 
taiuing it go beyond It or may, while 1to become a “ persecutor of heretics.” ishmeut of heretics. Their opinion,
keeping it in part, shrink within it. ptrs‘qui in itself simply means “to unhappily, was not followed, but their
In none tf these cases, except the first, I follow up.” In what wav any one is orthodoxy was not Impugned. Sc 
is it peim ss ble to use the same word f0n0wed up is left wholly indetermiu- when the king, a layman, allowed re
in Latin and English, late. Persecutor haereticorum may lapsed Jews to be put to death and for

It was in view of this inveterate I mean, indifferently, “ follower-up of bade relapsed Moors even to suffer con 
habit among us of transferring instead heretics-,” “disciple of heretics:" or iiscation ot goods, when he sometime: 
of translating, that Rome, some fifty “ persecutor of heretics.” Tho phrase allowed and sometimes forbade the 

ighty years ago, discharged ail in itself does not need the slightest arrest of foreign Protestants, he was 
British and American Bishops from the I change to bear any one of these three not supposed either to be breaking his 
obligation of giving tho promise perse- varying and inconsistent meanings, regal oath, or compelling the Bishops 
quendi haereticos, although, as 1 shall I although It is not commonly used in to break their episcopal oath Ximett- 
presently show, it involves neither in I the second sei.se. Had a French or as was an example ol episcopal siein- 
meaning nor application a promise to Italian Bishop taken this oath under ness, Talavera of episcopal mildness, 
persecute. This exemption, of course, I Innocent III., of course it would have toward dissentients. Yet the two 
Mr, Lansing treats as if it were not, I signified a willingness, if pastoral ad 
while ye it was known, even popular- I monition failed, to use the arm of the 
ly, forty-five years ago, as I well re I State. A Spanish Bishop, until very 
memter. W h itever stands in the way I lately, would have been understood as 
of his unmeasured vituperation he ab- | meaning the seme. On the other hand, 
solutely ret uses to see.
hand, let a thing help his malignant I or an English Bishop would htrdly 
purpose, and he will affirm it to be, I have been viewed as promising more 
even though both he and his hearers I than could bo secured by vigorous pas 
know that it is not. Natures that I (oral watchfulness. England and 
within ordinary limits act like the Scandinavia were orthodoxy itself, 
natures of other Christian men. when | Yet they never accepted the grim pro 
once
power of an evil somnambulism, which I Nevertheless the staunchness of their 
suppresses what exists and creates Catholic faith was disputed by no one. 
what does not exist. For instance, I The question how heresy should be met 
Lansing knows, what we all know, I was confessedly not doctrinal. It was 
that a citizen, unless naturalized, or disciplinary, and discipline varies 
holding office, or in the army or navy, I from land to land, Horn age to age, 
or in some su:h exceptional case, never nay, often from diocese to diocese, 
takes an oath in support of the Consti I Every Bishop gave the same promise 
tutiou, however ready to do so. I at hia consecration, that he would “ fol- 

been a loyal citizen of the I low up heretics,” yet probably no two

wwwwwwwwwwwww1POPULAR PROTESTANT CONTRO
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Easy quick work

Snowy white clothes.
SAINT AUGUSTINE. JLT

, Man Wbo “Moulded the Mind ot pressions. 
Knrope for I.îiOO Y rare."—By Very 
Hey, Ur. 1-rlor, Vlco-llet-tor Englleh

FIVEVII.
On page 77 Mr. Lansing says:

of the Roman Catholic
ThirdCollege, Rome.
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These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons

equally Catholic. So little was any

mz r U

COMMATSKHKOH. atics called
It Is only when wo reflect on these, I ,jrovo out Catholic bishops and clergy 

Incessant labors in the ministry that we I jrom their sees and parishes, and at 1 tinita est. " (“ Home has spoken ; the
can appreciate at their right value the I LhH point of the sword compelled the I cause is ended.”) 
successful combats he urged against I t0 be rebaptized and join the 1 During the Pelagian controversy be
the religious errors of his time Maui I Oonatists I 4pent his leisure hours in writing the
cheans, Don.tiats, and Pelagians went 1 A,:iil:STINB touon-r 1T. twenty-two books of hts immortel
down before him, and the whole Church ..... . „ , . work on the “City of God. lie diedacknowledged him with one accord as 1 St. Augustine used all his efforts to I .q the year -130 when tho Vandals
its champion. It was not merely his root out the schism, hy sermons, public | wgre beBleglng Hippo.
unerring1 logic, his wide learning, his 1 disputation and private conferences. . ihcti re or Arm stink.
vigorous, cultivated mind, and grace- In season and out of season he argued. He has lett behind the memory of
ful ease in the speech and writing that I persuaded, entreated. He even wrote I ne marveiiously endowed with the 
brought his triumphs. They were due a popular ballad that would appeal to hlghe8t fflft8 0f mind and heart, and a 
also hi a great measure to hia patient, the capacity oi the illiterate, ills si uoble passion for truth, 
winning consideration. P1-’ Hfgument to the r mam content on „ 0'Truth| Truth,.- bn writes, » how
VIVES I III MEN, HUT BATES THEIR is expressed lit tho teise phrase which earnestly did even then the marrow ol

sounded the death-knell of Anglican- soul t after Thee !" 
ism In the ears of Newman, “ Securus ,, Who‘ will tell me where to seek it,” 
judind orlns terrarum' f“ The verdict h(, said who wU1 brklg me to it ?” 
ot the l,nlversa! Church cannot be at I Hf) 8earcbe(j wtth many sighs, but he 
fault.") “7 ou are divided from the Uf)ed tfae fa]ae llght of Mantcheat, Free 
Church Catholic and from Its centre the I h ht wbicb only led him deeper 
Apostolic See, therefore you cannot be lnt0 the’qu-gmlres of error. He was 
the Church of Christ." I tossed on the tumultuous billows of

ITS DEATtD BLOW. I human passion and suffered the storm
He gave Its death blow to this schism ftl]d strf88 0f spiritual shipwreck, 

in the grand Conference of Carthago ]t wRj) on] wben his intellectual 
There were present 28tl pi,|da wgg brJoken, that the majestic 

Catholics and ..,1 Donadst Bishops vi,ioQ ol tbo truth he longed for, burst 
The anangement was that there should u h,B wearied disappointed soul, 
be only seven speakers on either side, Itrwlthorea up all petty ambition aud 
with seven consultera, and four others 
to superintend the stenographers who 

to he four ecclesiastics from either

accustomed as we are to the

ERROR
lie remembered the saying of the 

poet 'fugit irrevocable verbum,' and 
in the fiercest heat of controversy was 
careful not to utter the word that would 
wound without healing, 
largeness oi his tnind made him wisely 
tolerant, and prevented (him from 
adopting the narrow standard that 

must see things precisely as

Tho very or e

eve, one 
he did himself. Without recoding one 
iota from the Faith ho had to guard 
and propagate, he had tender sym 

■ pathies for those who were the victims 
of error, and made any allowance that 
did not compromise the truth

“May the omnipotent God,” he 
writes in his book against the luntla 
mental epistle of M'tiles, the founder oi 
the Manichoan sect, “ the giver of all 
good gifts, enable me to refute your 
errors with a calm and peaceful mind, 

your conversion than 
Lot those be angry with

held it, ill.
Archbishops were in equal favor with 
the Church. The persecution directed 
against the latter was speedily sup
pressed by Rome, 
fitting retribution, the intolerant Prim 
ate Carranza was the only Spanish 
Bishop that ever fell a victim to the 
Inquttition.

In England, again, while Henry V. 
was a persecutor, bis son, Henry Vi., is 
said by a zealous Protestant who has 
ttudied" his reign, to have set his face 
steadfastly against persecution. Yet 
it was the son, not the father whose 
canonization was contemplated by 
Rome. The holy king never seems to 
have thought that either his coronation 
oath or his Bishops’ consecration oath 
involved a promise to persecute. Yet, 
but for the remissness ot his nephew, 
Henry VII., to follow up the process oi 
canonization, he would not improbably 
now stand in the Calendar.

Doubtless Innocent, III. held it in
volved in his episcopal aud Papal oath 
to exterminate heretics, especially 
when, as then in Province, the very 
foundations of Christian society wore 
endangered.
centuries later, Innocent XI. 
equally faithful to his oath in protest
ing to Louis XIV. against the cruelties 
practiced upon the Protestants. Time 
had g one on, views had widened, tempers 
has softened, theories had been spirit
ualized, aud, moreover, Christendom 
itself was not now threatened with 
overthrow, 
ion, very hostile to both Protestantism 
and Jansenism, would not suffer either 
Protestant or Jansenist to be molested 
in his diocese, i no one, not even hie 
bitterest enemy, tho younger Bossuet 
accused hirn ot violating his episcopal 
oath.

Gibbons, Williams, Ireland and other 
American Bishops, have, as we know 
(notwithstanding Lansing’s malignant 
ialsehood), never given a promise per- 
sequendi haereticos. Yet, if they had, 
it would no more have implied a pro 
mise to persecute thau it did with 
Talavera, with Innocent XL, with 
Tonstall of Durham, with Cardinal 
Pole, or; with the great and saintly 
Archbishop of Cambray.

Charles C. Starbuck, 
Andover, Mass.

ignoble desire, and distilled a profound 
peace. This peace-giving truth he

. , . . ., . found was no other than his God, or in
party, besides those of the I- resident h, beautiful words on the opening 
Mavcellimis, who represented the Em 
peror llonorius.

And by a not un

Oa the other I even as early as 1-200, a Scandinavian

| page of hia Confessions:
“ Thon hast made us for Thyself, 0 

God, aud our hearts are restless until 
they rest in Thee."

It was given to him in the accept- 
of that very principle of the 

From that time their influence waned, I authority of the Church which seemed 
aud before the end of his life St. Aug- t0 b(m g0 terrible in tho days when his 
tistlne saw the plague entirely extin I spirit wandered abroad among created 
guished ; and hts biographer l’osstdius things. As ho clung to it with the 
could head one of tho chapters of his tenacity of one who knew that to slack 
book with the words “ Peace of the | en bis boy wa9 to fall back into the

abvss of gloom and wasting torment 
from which it had rescued him. The 

The echoes of the Conference of I very written word of God, he said, he 
Carthage had not died away when I w0,jid B0t accept unless the Church 
l’elagius appeared in the field with his piaced it tu his hands, 
heretical denial of original sin and the |,. mlour „iiei,ikxce8—the i i:i:i:dom 

sity of divine grace. Augustine 
stepped into the arena once more, aud

‘ 1'ISAC'E OP THE CIll'RCII HY At Ill'S 
TINE."bent more on St. Augustine ltd the Catholics and 

the Donatists were beaten at all points.your ruin.
who know not what it costs to 

Let those be
Rome is mentioned fall under the I visions of the Fourth Lateran Council.you

arrive at the truth.
angry with you who were never held 
captive in the same errors. For my 
part having been long held captive in 
them, having heard and studied and 
rashly believed them, having at last 
escaped from them only through the 
merciful intervention of the sovereign 
physician of my soul, never can I 
bring myself to he. angry with you, 
but on the contrary 1 shall always feel 
obliged to extend to you that forbear 
ance which nr y friends extended to 
when 1 wandered blindly aud madly in

Church by Augustine. "
PEI..Mill'S RAISES HIS HEAD.

have
United States for more than seventy I Bishops understood it in precisely the 
years, aud yet have never been once I same sense. Especially did no two 
called to swear allegiance. Indeed, lands understand it as involving the 
ten thousand Reformed Presbyterians I same measures of restraint. The eider 
of the country positively refuse to give Inquisition, for instance, was intro- 
such an oath. Y’et Mr. Lansing, on I duced into Italy and Spain, as a heip 
page HG, says, “ Now, while every to episcopal discipline. It was soon 
American citizen Is sworn to support I thrown out in France and Germany, 
the Constitution, etc." This book was I and finally died out entirely in Castile, 
first given in the form of sermons, I England and Scandinavia never re 
need not say that thev were not deliver- ceived it, and the Irish never thought 
ed from the text : “ Thou shalt not bear | of it. Y'et all these countries were 
false witness against thy neighbor."
Both speaker and hearers knew per- I You Must have pure blood for good health, 
fectly well that here was a falsehood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities tbe blood. Take 
Yet it served their purpose and there- | Hood s Sarsaparilla .f you would be well, 
by became to them a truth, while any 
truth alleged against them would have 
become to thorn a falsehood, 
important range of human relations, I j
they are of those touching whom the I luicu,
prophet says that they call evil good | Many mixtures are tem- 
aud good evil ; that they put darkness ' „ , _ ,
for light, and light for daiknoss ; that porary in efleet, but OCOtt S 
they put bitter for sweet, and sweet Emu1siofi 0f Cod-liver Oil 
for bitter.

“ Persecution,” in English, though with HypophoSphitCS is a 
having a certain sway of secondary r
applications, properly means the at
tempt to suppress avowed opinion,

■> i.iator;/ Rio iniiatism. — Mr. S, especially religious, by means of civil 
Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belleville, penalties. When we say that Baptist

Pelnetus when confronted with the I Thom!*’ ikwru^o.Æ .Juratory history is wholly unstained with the 
l*'!Rr. ,( . umtionuu turni in. m i d ( ,md t|im„ boni„a ,erected a record of persecution, wo mean simply 

authority of Augustine in the Louuitl liomp]etl, rare. I was I lie whole of mre sura- that Baptists have never applied civil 
if Jerusalem, was audacious enough ml,v ,mableto move without crutches, and t0 sDcc.ulative opinion,
to sav, “ What is Augustine to me ?” every movement c aused excruciating pains. - „ , „„n Ureter Henry M
Whereupon his rashnot* drew down Dexter, s^ng wRh envy that th/Bap-
upon him tho condemnation ot all the trebled with rheumatism since. I, however, , pbould have in this matter a 
assembled Bishops but one, for slight- keep a bottle ot 1>R, 1'iidm \s’ on, .m hand, ,-emrtation thau his owu doing so venerated a name, and they Anation.ŒÆ» his sneer-
at.! ho desen d to bo expol led not n^,n,,|s h cause of nntold suffer ing and oblique fashion, that they did 

only from then council but hour the . lty taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the ,10t deserve their good fame, because, 
l inversai Church. it came to be lbl<l,stiv9 organa are toued and dyspepsia is ,d . thev were just ns capable of 
understood that no one should publish cured, ! ’ J

OF T1IE VIIILDllEN OF GOD.me neves
, „ , . , He found this subjection was not

began that series of works on nature, tbrai,]om but freedom—the freedom of 
free will, and grace that raised him to 
a uunmit of personal Influence that has 

parallel in the history of the

your errors
On the other hand, fiveHis naturalm ows at m an ion eism.

In tho first year of Ills priesthood he 
broke the power of this sect at Hippo. 
At the Instance of Catholics, I > inattsts, 
ami Manlcheans, he held a public dis
putation with Fortunatus, the Maui- 
chean leader. It lasted two days, and 
resulted in the complete overthr nv of 
Fortunatus and his teaching. The 
Donatists applauded, but were filled 

their own

the children of God.
were not stunted but broaden- waspowers

ed, ennobled, and purified. He was 
, | more than ever the mail of versatile 

talent with elastic force of intellect, 
lofty ideals, strenuous endeavor, re
fined feeling, kindliness, and charm of 

Even hia playful spirit
Grace and nature

no
Church.
CRV OF TUB CHURCH “ AUGUSTINE !

On this occasion it was not merely 
his owu zeal that urged him to the 
conflict, but the call of the Universal 
Church. From East aud West all eyes ,t dflaert him
were turned on Augustine Two cnmWned t0 produce ln him that pure, 
African t oum lis order him to w rite. genti0 strength which diffused its sav 
I reaper and Hilary send letteis lr““ t„g influence abroad in his own time, 
Gaul to bug for light and say hts j ftnd exa|ted him to an intellectual sov 
authority is eum.gt. ior x upe j , , whlch has been willingly ac
Si Boni I ace L, though most learned kn(^,4 d by tha gveatest minds of 
himself, asks Augustine to refute two generationsletters addressed to him by l’elagius. I after generations.
St. Jerome on reading hts first produc | (,r.lvv 1.11;, Alton. Harttand, n. it., 
tlotis in the controversy gave Up writ 
ing himself and said he would leave I i do hereby certify that my daughter, 
the defense of the Church In the hands Grace i lia was cured of K. /.ema of aeveral 
of Augustine. - • Well done," lie writes *
to him from Palestine-” the whole I 
world celebrates your name ; the 
Catholics venerate in you the defender 
of the ancient Faith ; the heretics de-

didmanner.

When, therefore, l’eue-
with wholesome terror on 
account, and the word scorns to have 
been pass at round amongst them that 
no one was to engage Augustine in 
dispute. However, some 
cautious spirits amongst them ven
tured to meet him in the arena of 
public debate, to their signal dtscomfi 
turc.

Coughs and colds need not 
in this | be endured; they can be 

and that quickly.of tho lets

Cured of Ke/.enm.
DONATISTS OK <U'lt OWN T1MK.S.

The struggle with the Donatists is 
the more instructive to us in that one 
of Its phases has been renewed In our 

day in the attitude of the Augli- 
F.stabllshmont towards the Catholic 

Church. This was pointed out by Car
dinal Wiseman in an article in the 
Dublin Review written during tho last 
years of his rectorship of the venerable 
English College in Rune, in the year 
1831).

Andrew Aiton,
llartland, \. B. permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood
own
can

W. E. Thistle, Druggist.
Witness.

and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphites tone up» the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

test you.
ST AUGUSTINE'S AUTHORITY.

WISEMAN AND NEWMAN.
It spread consternation in the Trac- 

tariati Camp at Oxford They had 
appealed to Antiquity and here was 
Antiquity deciding against them in 
the person ot St. Augustine. Newman 
said it made him feel very uncomfort
able : to use his own familiar expies 
eiou, “ it gave him a stomachache,”
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Purest sud Best for Table and Dairy
Nu udulteiatiou. Never cakes.

50c. and $t.oo ; all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
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